
Post Essay: Japan Trip  

                             

              For the 3 weeks in Japan I spent time training, learning about the history of Judo, and eating 

delicious foods. This was a great learning experience and privilege to be in Japan. It was good to see 

how different they practice how much difficult it is than here in Hawaii. 

              In between training sessions we learned about Matsumae Sensei's life and his many 

accomplishments he did for Japan and Judo. His first accomplishment he did was in creating the 

non-loaded cable line for long distance calls. This invention made calls more clearer and without it 

we wouldn't have our cell phones today. His second accomplishment was when he created the tokai 

school system. He created this system to spread the influence of Judo and his dream which was “ to 

shoot for the stars and wanted world peace through Judo”.  

              We got to visit the Kodokan Museum and see the Kodokan Dojo. At the museum I learned 

how judo was created from jujitsu techniques and learned about the founder Jigoro Kano. I saw all 

the writings he did and his original judo gi that he used which was the first model of a judo gi. When 

we went to the dojo it was a huge mat area that I have ever seen. It was great to see how judo began. 

We also got to visit a few colleges like IBU (International Budo University), Tokyo University, and 

Tokai University. We went to a few high schools too but I forgot the names. We got to see 

Matsumae Sensei's grave where took a moment of silence and it started to drizzle there. We got to 

meet some great judo players like Yamashita Sensei and Kashiwazaki Sensei. It was an honor to 

meet them in person. 

              The practices were all very intense especially a the college one's. Their randori sessions 

were about 45 minutes and I was so exhausted from them. Every practice had clocks where they 

timed the uchikomi sessions for 2 minutes and 10 times each with no breaks in between. They did 

many different strength exercises that were some new one's I never saw before. Each practice was 

about 2 hours long. My dojo's practice is only 1 hour and 30 minutes long. It was a different 

environment than here in Hawaii because all the kids are very discipline and they practice hard each 

practice. Most of the students have good technique when the practice their throws.  

              On days that we had no practices and had some free time and I went with my father to 

Shinjuku and Harajuku. These were both shopping districts and were packed with people. We also 

went to this fair with Yamaguchi Sensei which had all these different shops and some snack shops 

too. We went to all the different shops they had and when we were getting hot we went in to the 

shops because they were air conditioned and it felt great. It was great to just enjoy the day and relax 

and rest my muscles for the next practice. I enjoyed all the different restaurants that we ate at, all 

their food was very delicious and I miss it. 

              From this trip to another country I think I have grown a little more as a person. Each 

practice we had I learned a few new techniques on how to improve my own techniques. This 

experience will help improve myself as a player and I will take what I have learned and put all this 

knowledge to use. I have learned more about my Japanese heritage and of the culture behind 



everything they do like being on time, enjoying what they do, and being respectful to everyone. I am 

proud of being Japanese. Also I got to fight with some very technical players at the colleges, high 

schools, Matsumae Judo Juku, and at the Tokai Olympics. By the way they play I can tell that they 

practice hard to be that good and learned to take falls a lot. The training was excellent. 

              I would like to thank Tokai for having this Judo and Study Abroad Program and accepting 

me to participate in this program and for paying some of the accommodations . I am honored to have 

been given this opportunity to be in japan and train with the best. I hope I have another chance to 

visit again. I have made some new friends from my stay in japan. Thank you again for giving this 

great opportunity and am grateful to have done this and survived this program.  

 


